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永遠の恋人に誓って 2010-06
歴史学者のシャノンは 今夜も研究室で中世のタペストリーの調査に没頭していた すると突然 見知らぬ男が現れ タペストリーを盗みに来た という 長身で黒ずくめ どこか野性
的で危険な香りがするその男性はセバスチャンと名乗った 不審に思いながらも 言葉をかわすうちに中世の歴史に造詣が深いこともわかり シャノンは彼にときめきをおぼえる
一方のセバスチャンも彼女に強く惹かれていたが ここに留まれない理由があった そして彼が立ち去ろうとしたそのとき

Son of No One 2014-09-02
in the new york times bestseller son of no one part of the blockbuster the dark hunters series
by sherrilyn kenyon it s not easy being life s own personal joke but josette landry has made an
unstable peace with the beast completely down on her luck josette takes a job with a local
paranormal group as a photographer and camerawoman yeah they re even crazier than she is
the only paranormal thing she believes in is the miracle that keeps her rusted out hoopty
running but when something truly evil is released into the world they are forced to call in
reinforcements from the moment josette meets cadegan she knows something about him isn t
quite right mysterious and armed with lethal sarcasm he seems a lot older than his age
centuries ago cadegan was viciously betrayed into an immortal prison by the only person he d
ever trusted and was cast into an immortal prison forced against his will to do good he hates
everything in life all he wants is a way out but for the damned there is only eternal suffering
and yet there is something about josette that intrigues him something he can t seem to fight
and the last time he felt this way about a woman it cost him everything he knows he has to
stay away from her but the unleashed demon is hell bent on consuming her soul if one more
innocent is taken he will be sent back to an unimaginable prison that makes his current hell
look like paradise but how can he keep her safe when his being with her is the greatest threat
of all

Night Embrace 2010-04-01
dear reader life is great for me i have my chicory coffee my warm beignets and my best friend
on the cell phone once the sun goes down i am the baddest thing prowling the night i
command the elements and i know no fear for centuries i ve protected the innocent and
watched over the mankind making sure they are safe in a world where nothing is ever certain
all i want in return is a hot babe in a red dress who wants nothing more from me then one
night instead i get a runaway mardi gras float that tries to turn me into roadkill and a beautiful
woman who saves my life but can t remember where she put my pants flamboyant and
extravagant sunshine runningwolf should be the perfect woman for me she wants nothing past
tonight no ties no long term commitments but every time i look at her i start yearning for
dreams that i buried centuries ago with her unconventional ways and ability to baffle me
sunshine is the one person i find myself needing but for me to love her would mean her death i
am cursed never to know peace or happiness not so long as my enemy waits in the night to
destroy us both talon of the morrigantes

Seize the Night 2010-04-01
valerius isn t a popular dark hunter he s a roman which means that the largely greek hunters
have a major grudge against him and his civilization for superceding them to make things
worse he s very conscious of his aristocratic background and breeding so it serves him right
when he runs into tabitha devereaux she s sassy sexy and completely unwilling to take him
seriously not to mention that she s the twin sister of the wife of former dark hunter kyrian val s
mortal enemy what tabitha does take seriously is hunting and killing vampires and soon she
and val have to grapple with the deadliest of all daimons one who s managed to come back
from the dead and one who holds a serious grudge against both of them to win against evil val
will have to loosen up learn to trust and put everything on the line to protect a man he hates
and a woman who drives him nuts

Dance With the Devil 2010-04-01
zarek s point of view dark hunter a soulless guardian who stands between mankind and those
who would see mankind destroyed yeah right the only part of that code of honor i got was
eternity and solitude insanity a condition many say i suffer from after being alone for so long
but i don t suffer from my insanity i enjoy every minute of it trust i can t trust anyone not even
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myself the only thing i trust in is my ability to do the wrong thing in any situation and to hurt
anyone who gets in my way truth i endured a lifetime as a roman slave and 900 years as an
exiled dark hunter now i m tired of enduring i want the truth about what happened the night i
was exiled i have nothing to lose and everything to gain astrid greek meaning star an
exceptional woman who can see straight to the truth brave and strong she is a point of light in
the darkness she touches me and i tremble she smiles and my cold heart shatters zarek they
say even the most damned man can be forgiven i never believed that until the night astrid
opened her door to me and made this feral beast want to be human again made me want to
love and be loved but how can an ex slave whose soul is owned by a greek goddess ever
dream of touching let alone holding a fiery star

Acheron 2008-08-05
the most anticipated story in the blockbuster dark hunter series the never before revealed
story of the dark hunter leader acheron he was made human in order to escape death but in
death he was reborn a god eleven thousand years ago a god was born cursed into the body of
a human acheron spent a lifetime of shame however his human death unleashed an
unspeakable horror that almost destroyed the earth then brought back against his will acheron
became the sole defender of mankind only it was never that simple for centuries he has fought
for our survival and hidden a past he ll do anything to keep concealed until a lone woman who
refuses to be intimidated by him threatens his very existence now his survival and ours hinges
on hers and old enemies reawaken and unite to kill them both war has never been more
deadly or more fun

Born of Ice 2009-12-01
in the ichidian universe where the league is law most live in fear we fight back welcome to a
world where corrupt assassination politics dominate everyone it s kill or be killed welcome
back to the future and meet hell s new breed of heroes devyn kell spent his life in service to
the league until he learned of the double dealing and backstabbing that was costing innocent
people their lives refusing to play those politics he became a runner someone who makes sure
planets get the weapons medicine and supplies they need to survive may the gods have
mercy on any who get in his way because he definitely won t alix garran is a woman on the
run from a past she can t escape signing on to work for devyn as a system s engineer she
finds a cause she can fight for and a man she can respect but as alix s past catches up to her
and devyn s old enemies turn lethal they have to fight together or fall alone in born of ice the
third bestselling league novel from sherrilyn kenyon

Phantom Lover 2016-03-08
previously published in the anthologies midnight pleasures and dark bites phantom lover is
now available as a standalone e novella haunted by recurring nightmares of terrifying beasts
erin mcdaniels is afraid to sleep until a hero arrives in her dreams to save her and makes
erotic incredible love to her but can she find him again when she is awake

One Silent Night 2011-09-22
it s the christmas season and all hell s breaking loose literally while humans shop an angry
demon lord is plotting an all out onslaught against his enemies which unfortunately for us
includes the human race but as stryker gathers his forces he discovers a grown daughter he
never knew existed and an angry ex zephyra who s as determined to end his existence as he
is to end ours the ultimate predator is about to meet his match as new battle lines are drawn
and the dark hunters are rallied for a blood bath on christmas eve the only question is this can
stryker survive his oldest enemy to fight the ones he really wants to kill or will zephyra finally
have her shot at the husband who abandoned her

Winter Born 2016-09-06
winter born previously published in the anthologies stroke of midnight and dark bites winter
born is now available as a standalone e novella by 1 new york times bestselling author
sherrilyn kenyon were hunter dante pontis has come to atlanta with his annoying younger
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brothers to scope out bands for his club at one of the largest sf conventions in the country
while trying to keep the younger shape shifters out of trouble the last thing he ever expects to
find is a pantherswan from the future on the run from her enemies all pandora wants is to be
left alone and to escape a death sentence that s been leveled against her but when she comes
face to face with dante she learns that sometimes the best heroes can come from the least
likely of places

Night Pleasures 2007-04-01
the dark hunters are ancient warriors who have sworn to protect mankind and the fate of the
world is in their hands he is solitude he is darkness he is the ruler of the night yet kyrian of
thrace has just woken up handcuffed to his worst nightmare an accountant worse she s being
hunted by one of the most lethal vampires out there and if amanda devereaux goes down then
he does too but it s not just their lives that are hanging in the balance kyrian and amanda are
all that stands between humanity and oblivion let s hope they win

Dream Warrior 2010-04-01
the son of warcraft and hate cratus spent eternity battling for the ancient gods who birthed
him he was death to any who crossed him until the day he laid down his arms and walked into
self imposed exile now an ancient enemy has been unleashed and our dreams are his chosen
battlefield the only hope we have is the one god who swears he will never fight again as a
dream hunter delphine has spent eternity protecting mankind from the predators who prey on
our unconscious state but now that her allies have been turned she knows in order to survive
the dream hunters need a new leader someone who can train them to fight their new enemies
cratus is her only hope but she is a bitter reminder of why he chose to lay down his arms time
is running out and if she can t win him to her cause mankind will be slaughtered and the world
we know will soon cease to exist

Dragonsworn 2017-08-01
the breathtaking dark hunters saga continues with dragonsworn from 1 new york times
bestselling author sherrilyn kenyon there is nothing in the universe the cursed dragon falcyn
hates more than humanity except greek humans in a war he wanted no part of they
systematically destroyed everything he d ever cared for now he waits for the day when
evolution will finally rid him of the human vermin medea was born the granddaughter of the
greek god apollo and among the first of his people that he cursed to die but she will not let
anyone rule her life not even her notorious grandfather and when apollo sends a new plague
to destroy what remains of her people she refuses to stand by and watch him take everything
she loves from her again this time she knows of a secret weapon that can stop the ancient god
and his army of demons once and for all however said device is in the hands of a dragon who
wants nothing to do with politics the gods humanity demons or apollites and especially not her
he is the immovable object she is the unstoppable force when apollo makes a strategic move
that backfires he forces falcyn back into play now medea either has the weapon she needs to
save her people or she s unleashed total armageddon if she can t find some way to control the
dragon before it s too late falcyn will be an even worse plague on the world than the one
apollo has set loose but how can anyone control a demonic dragon whose sole birthright is
world annihilation

Until Death We Do Part 2016-07-05
previously published in anthologies until death we do part is now available as a standalone e
novella from 1 new york times bestselling author sherrilyn kenyon the only thing worse than
being dracula s only daughter is betraying him by marrying his bitterest enemy a dark sorcerer
warlord whose powers make a mockery of the legendary monster known for impalement and
massacre forced to flee her father s wrath over her secret marriage esperetta is willing to
sacrifice anything for velkan danesti until she learns that he s tied their immortal souls
together without her permission something she doesn t discover until after her father kills
them and her husband sells both their souls to a greek goddess for vengeance against him
and makes them eternal dark hunters sworn to protect mankind from the demons who prey on
them
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Stygian 2018-08-28
a new york times bestseller 1 new york times bestselling author sherrilyn kenyon brings us
back to the astonishing world of the dark hunters in stygian with a hero misunderstood by
many but most of all by himself born before man recorded time i lived for thousands of years
believing myself to be something i m not someone i m not lied to and betrayed by gods
daimons and dark hunters i ve struggled to find my way in a world where i ve been cursed
since the moment i was prematurely ripped from my mother and planted into the womb of an
innocent woman who thought me her son trained as a slayer and predator i learned to fit in
and stay low to become a tool for evil until i was sent to kill the one woman i couldn t my
hesitation cost her her life or so i thought in an act of betrayal that makes all the others pale in
comparison i ve learned that this world is an illusion and that my phoebe still lives now i will
have to travel into the very pits of hades to try and save her even as everyone around me
attempts to steal what little soul i have left there s only one person at my back and i m not
sure i can trust her either for she was born of an enemy race yet sometimes the road to
redemption is one that singes us to our very core and if i fail to find the answers i need to save
phoebe more than just my wife will die we will lose the world both human and daimon at the
publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm
applied

Dark Bites 2014-01-21
this collection from sherrilyn kenyon features all the beloved dark hunter short stories that she
s written over the years as well as a new previously unreleased story stories that have been
published exclusively on sherrilyn s website will also be available in print for the first time
including phantom lover a dark hunter christmas love bytes a hard day s night searcher and
many more

House of the Rising Son 2016-01-05
now released for the first time as a standalone e story house of the rising son previously
published in the dark bites story collection from 1 new york times bestselling author sherrilyn
kenyon the eldest son in a family of three boys aricles had no desire to be a soldier even
though his fighting skills were among the best in the world he was more than content on his
small atlantean farm living a quiet uneventful life but when his brother is determined to don a
soldier s uniform aricles joins him with a promise to their father to bring his brother home in
one piece what he never counts on is how much their new lives will forever change them or
what the risk of a forbidden love will ultimately cost him

暗夜奪情 2015-11-28
traditional chinese edition of seize the night dark hunter book 7 by bestseller author of
vampire romance sherrilyn kenyon in traditional chinese annotation copyright tsai fong books
inc distributed by tsai fong books inc

No Mercy 2010-09-07
live fast fight hard and if you have to die then take as many of your enemies with you as you
can that is the amazon credo and it was one samia lived and died by now in contemporary
new orleans the immortal amazon warrior is about to learn that there s a worse evil coming to
slaughter mankind than she s ever faced before shapeshifter dev peltier has stood guard at
the front of sanctuary for almost two hundred years and in that time he s seen it all or so he
thought now their enemies have discovered a new source of power one that makes a mockery
of anything faced to date the war is on and dev and sam are guarding ground zero but in order
to win they will have to break the most cardinal of all rules and pray it doesn t unravel the
universe as we know it

Unleash the Night 2005-12-27
it s a predator eat predator world for the were hunters danger haunts any given day there is
no one to trust no one to love not if they want to live an orphan with no clan that will claim him
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wren tigarian grew to adulthood under the close scrutiny and mistrust of those around him a
forbidden blend of two animals snow leopard and white tiger wren has never listened to
anyone when there was something he wanted now he wants marguerite marguerite d aubert
goudeau is the daughter of a prominent u s senator who hates the socialite life she s forced to
live like her mother before her she has strong cajun roots that her father doesn t understand
still she has no choice but to try and conform to a world where she feels like an outsider but
the world of rich and powerful humans is never to meet the world of the were hunters who
exist side by side with them unseen unknown undetected to break this law is to call down a
wrath of the highest order in order to have marguerite wren must fight not just the humans
who will never accept his animal nature but the were hunters who want him dead for
endangering their world it s a race against time and magic without boundary that could cost
marguerite and wren not just their lives but their very souls

The Guardian 2011-11-01
dream hunter lydia has been charged with the most sacred and dangerous of missions to
descend into the nether realm and find the missing god of dreams before he betrays the
secrets that could kill her and her kind what she never expects is to be taken prisoner by the
realm s most vicious guardian seth s time is running out if he can t hand over the entrance to
olympus his own life and those of his people will be forfeit no matter the torture seth hasn t
been able to break the god in his custody then there s the beautiful dream hunter lydia she isn
t just guarding the gates of olympus she s holding back one of the world s darkest powers if
she fails an ancient curse will haunt the earth once more and no one will be safe but evil is
always seductive

The Dark-Hunters, Vol. 4 2014-02-11
in the war against vampires mankind has only one hope the dark hunters ancient warriors who
died of brutal betrayal the dark hunters have sworn themselves into the service of the goddess
artemis to protect us it s a pact with pretty good perks immortality power psychic abilities
wealth and a cool wardrobe but it comes with a few drawbacks fatal sun poisoning and a new
irreparable dental problem but aside from the fangs and nocturnal lifestyle it s not so bad in
this volume the adventure continues with talon and sunshine as they face off against the
greek and celtic gods bent on making a major comeback

Dragonbane 2015-08-04
out of all the mysterious boarders who call sanctuary home no one is more antisocial or
withdrawn than maxis drago but then it s hard to blend in with the modern world when you
have a fifty foot wingspan centuries ago he was cursed by an enemy who swore to see him fall
an enemy who took everything from him and left him forever secluded but fate is a bitch with
a wicked sense of humor and when she throws old enemies together and threatens the wife he
thought had died centuries ago he comes back with a vengeance modern day new orleans has
become a battleground for the oldest of evils and two dragons will hold the line or go down in
flames in dragonbane the next explosive dark hunter novel from 1 new york times bestselling
author sherrilyn kenyon

Shadow Fallen 2022-04-12
1 new york times bestselling author sherrilyn kenyon returns with shadow fallen a brand new
entry in her dream hunter series for centuries ariel has fought the forces of evil her task was to
protect the souls of innocent mortals when they die captured by a powerful sorceress she is
transformed into a human who has no memory of her real life or calling and is plunked into the
middle of the norman invasion of england cursed the moment he was born with a demonic
deformity valteri wants nothing of this earth except to depart it and will do his duty to his king
until then when a strange noblewoman is brought before him valteri realizes he has met her
before in his dreams when others come for her bringing with them preternatural predators he
is faced with a destiny he had no idea was waiting one he wants no part of the truth is that
valteri isn t just a knight of william the conqueror he is the son of one of the deadliest powers
in existence and if he doesn t restore ariel to her place she is not the only one who will be in
peril the world itself hangs in the balance and he is the necessary key to hold back the powers
of evil but only if he can find a way to work with the woman who stands for everything in the
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universe he hates at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied

Sherrilyn Kenyon Dark-Hunter Boxed Set 2006-10-03
kenyon s bestselling backlist heats up the night and is now available in a sizzling boxed set the
sherrilyn kenyon dark hunter boxed set 1 contains one copy each of night embrace dance with
the devil and night pleasures

Born of Night 2009-09-29
from the 1 new york times bestselling author sherrilyn kenyon comes born of night the first
book in her blockbuster series the league in the ichidian universe the league and their ruthless
assassins rule all expertly trained and highly valued the league assassins are the backbone of
the government but not even the league is immune to corruption command assassin nykyrian
quikiades once turned his back on the league and has been hunted by them ever since though
many have tried none can kill him or stop him from completing his current mission to protect
kiara zamir a woman whose father s political alliance has made her a target as her world
becomes even deadlier kiara must entrust her life to the same kind of beast who once killed
her mother and left her for dead old enemies and new threaten them both and the only way
they can survive is to overcome their suspicions and learn to trust in the very ones who
threaten them the most each other in the ichidian universe the league and their ruthless
assassins rule all expertly trained and highly valued the league assassins are the backbone of
the government but not even the league is immune to corruption command assassin nykyrian
quikiades once turned his back on the league and has been hunted by them ever since though
many have tried none can kill him or stop him from completing his current mission to protect
kiara zamir a woman whose father s political alliance has made her a target as her world
becomes even deadlier kiara must entrust her life to the same kind of beast who once killed
her mother and left her for dead old enemies and new threaten them both and the only way
they can survive is to overcome their suspicions and learn to trust in the very ones who
threaten them the most each other

Kiss of the Night 2010-04-01
wulf is an ancient viking warrior with a useful but extremely aggravating power amnesia no
one who meets him in person can remember him 5 minutes later it makes it easy to have one
night stands but hard to have a meaningful relationship and without true love he can never
regain his soul when he finally meets cassandra the one woman who can remember him she
turns out to be the princess of the cursed race he s sworn to hunt and forbidden to him the
two of them must face ancient curses prophecies and the direct meddling of the greek gods to
find true happiness at last

Instinct 2015-03-31
zombies demons vampires shapeshifters another day in the life of nick gautier and those are
just his friends but now that he s accepted the demon that lives inside him he must learn to
control it and temper the very emotions that threaten the lives of everyone he cares for
something that s hard to do while trying to stay off the menus of those who want his head on a
platter and no one wants him more than the dark gods who created his race now that they
know where he is they will stop at nothing to reclaim him and without knowing it nick has just
embraced the one person he should never have trusted the one person who will hand him over
to his enemies to get back the life they lost nick has finally accepted his fate now he must
learn to defy his destiny and the dark deadly forces that will stop at nothing to destroy
everyone he loves so that they can again return to the world of man and own it

The Dark-Hunters: Infinity, Vol. 1 2013-12-17
a young streetwise nick gautier meets dark hunter kyrian of thrace who shows nick a world of
vampires demons and zombies far more dangerous than the mean streets of new orleans a
must read for existing fans and those new to the supernatural world of the dark hunters
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Sins of the Night 2010-04-01
in the realm of the dark hunters there is a code of honor that even immortal bad boys must
follow harm no human drink no blood never fall in love but every now and again a dark hunter
thinks himself above the code that s when i m summoned who am i i m the one thing the
fearless fear step over the line and it s my wrath you will face nothing can touch me nothing
can sway me i am relentless and unfeeling or so i thought until i met a female dark hunter who
goes by the name of danger it s not just her name it s how she lives her life she doesn t trust
me at all and who could blame her she alone knows that i m here to be judge jury and most
likely executioner of her friends yet she is my key to saving some of them without her they all
will die dangereuse st richard is a deadly distraction something about her is reawakening a
heart i thought was long dead but in a race against evil the only hope mankind has is that i do
my duty and how can i do my duty when it means that i will have to sacrifice the only woman i
ve ever loved

The Dark-Hunters, Vol. 3 2014-02-11
in the war against vampires mankind has only one hope the dark hunters ancient warriors who
died of brutal betrayal the dark hunters have sworn themselves into the service of the goddess
artemis to protect us it s a pact with pretty good perks immortality power psychic abilities
wealth and a cool wardrobe but it comes with a few drawbacks fatal sun poisoning and a new
irreparable dental problem but aside from the fangs and nocturnal lifestyle it s not so bad
talon an ancient celtic warrior has been cursed by the god camulus for killing his son camulus
cursed talon decreeing death for everyone he loved now a dark hunter in modern day new
orleans talon meets sunshine who is key to ending his curse once and for all not to mention
helping him to save new orleans from an ancient god bent on total destruction

Dark Side of the Moon 2007-04-01
susan michaels was once the hottest reporter on the beltway beat until a major scandal ruined
her life and left her writing stories about alien babies and elvis sightings life as she once knew
it is over or so she thinks but then she gets a lead on a story that could salvage her extinct
career she heads to the local animal shelter expecting a hot news tip which she gets in the
form of a major police cover up for a ring of soul sucking vampires out to take over seattle so
much for saving her credibility and if that isn t bad enough she gets talked into adopting a cat
and finds she s allergic to it a cat that turns out to be a shapeshifter who claims to be an
immortal vampire slayer on the prowl for the same corrupt cops her first thought seek
professional help but as susan s drawn into ravyn s dark and dangerous world she comes to
realize that there s a lot more at stake than just her defunct career now it s no longer a
question of bringing the truth to her readers it s a matter of saving their very lives and souls
ravyn s life was shattered over four hundred years ago when he mistakenly trusted the wrong
human with the truth of his existence he lost his family his honor and his life now in order to
save the people of seattle he s forced to confront that nightmare all over again and to trust
another woman with the secret that could destroy him in the world of the dark hunters life is
always dangerous but never more so than now when a very human woman can shatter their
entire world with just one story the only question is will she

Upon The Midnight Clear 2011-09-22
ever think scrooge had it right before the ghosts ruined his life meet aidan o conner at one
time he was a world renowned celebrity who gave freely of himself and his money without
wanting anything in return until those around him took without asking now aidan wants
nothing of the world or anyone who s a part of it when a stranger appears at his doorstep
aidan knows he s seen her before in his dreams born on olympus as a goddess leta knows
nothing of the human world but a ruthless enemy has driven her from the world of dreams and
into the home of the only man who can help her aidan her immortal powers are derived from
human emotions and his anger is just the fuel she needs to defend herself one cold winter s
night will change their lives forever trapped together in a brutal winter storm aidan and leta
must turn to the only power capable of saving them or destroying them both trust
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Born of Blood 2022-08-23
jayne erixour believes she knows everything about the universe as a bounty hunter and
assassin she s seen the worst dregs of humanity and every sentient species ever spat out of a
hell realm to her there is no truth outside of her blaster s recoil and her resolve to let no one
get too close hadrian scalera is on the run from the same brutal assassins who slaughtered
every member of his family both birth and foster he has no refuge and no one he dares to call
friend as it will mean the end of them he expects no mercy from anyone until the day one
assassin hesitates to pull the trigger an assassin s code is simple kill or be killed no prey no
pay every life has a price if jayne doesn t fulfill her contract and kill hadrian she ll be the next
target on the league s menu but as old enemies return to hunt them both they quickly learn
that neither will survive unless they can learn to trust each other yet things are never so
simple and survival means only one of them can be left standing

At Death's Door 2019-09-10
epic adventures fantastical creatures and an epic romance what s not to love fortress of books
angels demons sirens goddesses the undead pirates mermen dragons this book has it all
goodreads reviewer one step into the dark hunter world and you ll never turn back born the
beautiful daughter of a poor cobbler valynda moore learned early in life that beauty was its
own form of a curse in a world ruled by ruthless men who would use any means to take what
they wanted and the stakes were never higher than the night when one man went so far as to
steal her very soul and condemn her to live eternity in the body of a living straw doll now she
has one chance to be human again to have her soul restored to a flesh and blood body but
only if she betrays everyone she holds dear and breaks every vow she s made to her the
choice is simple she d never hurt her friends besides what use does she have for a human
body until her enemies use the one lure that even she cannot resist now like eve in the garden
of eden valynda has a choice she can be selfless and alone in her cold doll s body for eternity
or she can pluck the one piece of fruit she s always longed to taste and become human in the
process but there s just one small catch not only will her friends pay the price for her humanity
she will damn all of humanity in her place the latest gripping instalment in this sensational rip
roaring historical fantasy series set in the dark hunter world from 1 nyt bestselling author
sherrilyn kenyon arguably one of the most in demand and prolific authors in america
publishers weekly discover the dark magic of the dark hunter series kenyon boldly goes where
no author has gone before and claims yet another genre as her own publishers weekly brisk
ironic and relentlessly imaginative these are not your mother s vampire novels boston globe
kenyon blew me away with her imagination goodreads reviewer intense and thrilling
goodreads reviewer fantastically fun romance goodreads reviewer a fantastic start to the
trilogy goodreads reviewer

The Dark-Hunters (The Collection Thus Far) 2013-11-26
the dark hunters the collection thus far from the 1 new york times bestselling author sherrilyn
kenyon in the world of the dark hunters nothing is ever as it seems in this series of horror and
contemporary fantasy life and death take on new meaning as this immortal cadre of warriors
fight to protect mankind from those creatures and demons who would prey on us this set
contains 22 novels and a companion guide the novels styxx and son of no one are sold
separately this ebundle includes fantasy lover night pleasures night embrace dance with the
devil kiss of the night night play seize the night sins of the night unleash the night dark side of
the moon the dream hunter devil may cry upon the midnight clear dream chaser acheron one
silent night dream warrior bad moon rising no mercy retribution the guardian time untime the
dark hunter companion

Night Play 2010-04-01
bride mctierney has had it with men they re cheap self centered and never love her for who
she is but though she prides herself on being independent deep down she still yearns for a
knight in shining armor she just never expected her knight in shining armor to have a shiny
coat of fur deadly and tortured vane kattalakis isn t what he seems most women lament that
their boyfriends are dogs in bride s case hers is a wolf a were hunter wolf wanted dead by his
enemies vane isn t looking for a mate but the fates have marked bride as his now he has three
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weeks to either convince bride that the supernatural is real or he will spend the rest of his life
neutered something no self respecting wolf can accept but how does a wolf convince a human
to trust him with her life when his enemies are out to end his in the world of the were hunters
it really is dog eat dog and only one alpha male can win

Winter's Night 2015-10-13
now in an exclusive ebook edition comes winter s night two previously published fantastic
christmas stories now in a 2 in 1 with a dark hunter christmas and santa wears spurs from 1
new york times bestselling author sherrilyn kenyon from demons to cowboys from werewolves
to mistletoe this 2 in 1 will keep you warm during cold december nights set in kenyon s
imaginative world a dark hunter christmas shows gallagher in new orleans at christmastime
without his family missing the ones he loves is a powerful force and threatens to cast a pall
over the big easy s christmas cheer but simi has a few tricks up her sleeve intent to show him
that even though he is apart from his loved ones he still has people to lean on in santa wears
spurs the wanted outlaw o connell was forced years ago to abandon his spitfire of a woman his
wife catherine before his enemies hurt her to get to him now he s ready to turn himself in to
the authorities but not before he does one last good deed a deed that miraculously sends him
head to head with catherine who wants a bigger piece of his hide than his enemies do but with
his dangerous brother hot on his tail to end him he has to protect catherine at all costs
something that would be a lot easier to do if she could forgive him for screwing up her life and
leaving her it will take a little miracle and a whole lot of christmas magic to put his enemies
behind him and allow him to win back his own good name and a heart he should never have
abandoned

The Dark-Hunters, Vol. 2 2014-02-11
in the war against vampires mankind has only one hope the dark hunters ancient warriors who
died of brutal betrayal the dark hunters have sworn themselves into the service of the goddess
artemis to protect us it s a pact with pretty good perks immortality power psychic abilities
wealth and a cool wardrobe but it comes with a few drawbacks fatal sun poisoning and a new
irreparable dental problem but aside from the fangs and nocturnal lifestyle it s not so bad
kyrian is an immortal dark hunter who just lost his dark hunter powers and along with it his
immortality now he is faced with the chance to regain not only his humanity but his very soul
the problem is it couldn t have happened at a worse time desiderius is closing in and if kyrian
and amanda are going to save humanity then kyrian must take the war to his enemy or it may
be too late

Styxx 2013-09-03
sherrilyn kenyon s most highly anticipated novel in the new york times bestselling dark hunter
series since acheron is here the unforgettable story of styxx acheron s twin brother and one of
the most powerful beings on earth just when you thought doomsday was over centuries ago
acheron saved the human race by imprisoning an ancient evil bent on absolute destruction
now that evil has been unleashed and it is out for revenge as the twin to acheron styxx hasn t
always been on his brother s side they ve spent more centuries going at each other s throats
than protecting their backs now styxx has a chance to prove his loyalty to his brother but only
if he s willing to trade his life and future for acheron s the atlantean goddess of wrath and
misery bethany was born to right wrongs but it was never a task she relished until now she
owes acheron a debt that she vows to repay no matter what it takes he will join their fellow
gods in hell and nothing is going to stop her but things are never what they seem and acheron
is no longer the last of his line styxx and acheron must put aside their past and learn to trust
each other or more will suffer yet it s hard to risk your own life for someone who once tried to
take yours even when it s your own twin and when loyalties are skewed and no one can be
trusted not even yourself how do you find a way back from the darkness that wants to
consume the entire world one that wants to start by devouring your very soul
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